
                                                         Minutes   by:karissa derham  

                       Date: monday, november 20, 2017  
                                     Time: 6:40  
   Susan marsh called the meeting to order. Heather Bean and amber accepted 
the agenda as is.  
   Emily Cullins and heather Bean accepted the minutes as is. 
   Officer reports: 
There were officer reports but we still need a assistant executive director.  
  Staff report:  
Stephanie Barrett talked about 4-H card and how we should get them passed 
out. 
Claudia Diaz talked about yoga training on December 2, for kids. 
The group talked about the experience on trying to get 4-H out there and the 
photo contest. 
   New Business:  
      The group talked about how we need more clubs involved in 4-H events and 
how we need more ideas to bring them in. we all brained storm some ideas. We 
also talked about enrollment and what we need to do. 
Susan Marsh and stephanie Barrett talked about dates for the golf tournament 
and how we need more help setting it up.  
Susan Marsh and Kathryn Elliott talked about emailing some stuff out to people 
about summer camp. Stephanie barrett talked about ideas for summer camp 
and how are ratings for summer camp were amazing. Claudia Diaz talked about 
how we need to help kids feel safer and need more counselors.  
  Old Business:  
Claudia Diaz talked about grants and how to write them out.  
 
Haden ____________ talked about how they need financial assistance his club 
members clubs for tic.  
Stephanie barrett presented the Alvord Aggies 4-H with a $5,000to their club. 
 
 



 
Round table:  susan marsh said she is going to follow through….. See i told you 
i would put it in.  we were going to have a cookie exchange. 
 
  The group talked about judging day and it’s plans. Also what to judge.  
 
  The allstars talked about the teen event including food and rollerskating. 
 
  The flag salute and 4-H pledge was lead by Maddie_________and Adam Vali. 
 Emily cullins and aliso _________ motioned the meeting to end. 
  
                       Meeting adjournment at 7:50  
 
 
  

 
 

  


